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Merry Christmas and a happy, healthy & hearty new
year from Tim and the Gosling team.
Счастливого Рождества! Тим Гослинг

1
Tim Gosling is not going to let the Grinch steal Christmas. The Rug
Company showroom provides the perfect backdrop for his Christmas tree,
beautifully dressed with baubles and lights from around the world.

2
The ﬁnest super yachts from across the globe gather at the Monaco
yacht show. As a judge for the Boat International Design & Innovation
Awards, Tim is lucky enough to see them all and squeeze in a drinks party
with the Red Arrows ﬂight team. What a fantastic source
of design inspiration.

3
The Evolution of Tradition was collaboration with industry peers to curate
a selling exhibition, which would both showcase the skills of the UK’s ﬁnest
furniture designers and preserve the unique skills of craftsmen.

4
The Gosling ‘Unique de Paravant’, is a three panel screen using many
diﬀerent skills and disciplines. A technically challenging piece with wood
and mother of pearl inlaid in the straw marquetry and ‘hand painted’ by
the brilliant Robert E Wells.
Featured in howtospendit.ft.com

5
In the 18th century the extravagant George, Prince of Wales shared Tim’s
passion for the love of the orient by decorating the Brighton Pavilion with
hand-pointed Chinese wallpapers, furniture and objects. It was a great
pleasure for Tim to share this passion for chinoiserie during Asia Week at
The Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour.

6
An extraordinary velvet sofa for a palace in Istanbul, created by Anouska
Hempel with remarkable side tables topped with engraved brass, known
as engine turning. There are only 2 craftsmen in the UK able to do this
intricate work.

7
Tim received an extremely warm welcome to Moscow from his friends
at LegeAlto and The Rug Company Russia. Never one to resist a stage,
he was also delighted to share his design secrets with designers and
students at the Details Design School.
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